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7 days and
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By Mark Ladan
Writer
An Ontario court may have decided to stop Six Nations land
protectorsfrom `protesting" on lands under dispute in Brantford for the next seven days, but both Floyd and Ruby Montour says they plan to continue.
The two Six Nations elders met off period.
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Six Nations people who have
been fixtures at development sites
in Brantford for the last several
months are staying away "for a
couple days," Floyd Montour said

Floyd Montour said the next few
days could be considered a cooling
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By Lynda Powless
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A Six Nations developer of the

proposed $1 billion Eagles Nest
Power plant project says a survey
of Six Nations shows 76% of those
surveyed support the construction

of the huge energy project.
Brian Porter of Guswhenta Devel-
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(Continued on page 2)
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opments said he he is "excited by
the results. It far exceeded my expectations."
d
Guswhenta Developments hired a
local man to conduct a survey of
the Six Nations community to find Six Nations people flooded into Victoria Park and the Brantford courthouse last Friday to support Six Naout if they support the develop- tions people facing a court injunction to stop protests in the city on disputed lands. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
ment.
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Porter says , Six Nations
supports Eagles Nest Power
Plant
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Six Nations of the Grana

Judge orders "protests"
to stop on lands under
dispute in Brantford

with about 30 other Six Nations
people at the Veteran's Park in
Ohsweken Monday night to discuss the Superior Court Justice ml-

1

Nisga'a Lisims First Nation starts
paying taxes as transition period ends
VANCOUVER- Eight years after
the Nisga'a Lisims First Nation
ratified its self-government and
land deal, its members began paying the GST and PST Sunday.
Brian Mitchell of the B.C. Treaty
Commission says similar clauses
will go into effect with the
Tsawwassen and Maa -nulth First
Nations once transitional periods in
their treaties expire.
The Nisga'a also soon could be
paying taxes levied by their own
government.
The 2000 treaty granted the Nisga'a self-government, land and
hundreds of millions of dollars in

exchange for 1,992 square kilometres of land in the lower Nass Valley.
They also gave up their
tax -exempt status and the transitional period on tax payments
ended Saturday.
So, in addition to paying provincial
and federal sales taxes, nation
members will also now pay more
for things like gas and tobacco.
The treaty also provides for the
government to make laws for direct
taxation of Nisga'a citizens on Nisga'a lands.
And, two days before the taxation
clauses kicked in, Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation Minister

Unique
Body
Art

Michael de Jong gave the
Nisga'a $1 million to improve economic opportunities and create
jobs in the Nass Valley in the next
five years.
.
"Treaties create opportunities for
First Nations to develop their
economies in new ways," said de
Jong.
"Since signing their final agreement, the Nisga'a have identified
many exciting possibilities for development, from creating small,
local businesses to selling to international markets."
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Cayuga Judge does not extend interim order to stop protesters

ByJ /e Lena

Specie/ ro Turtle Island News
CAVUGA -A Superior Coon Judge
has allowed his original interim
order whop protests at a Cayuga
development site to expire, at least

until June 101h.
The Honourable Mr. Justice lames
A. Ramsay sea hearing submisits from Michael Bordin who is
representing Mike Corrado and
David Eccles who are desrhptng
in eta Cayuga and
from Lou Strezox who represents
Hensel, rapeIIDI and K
acres

searing Heal Hill.
anlre a and Hensel were seeking
an orderer quash die May 21 es.
r
order of Canada and Eccles.
teem

Strezoz was concerned because all
those named n the ex party order
were not in cot. today, because
they had not been served any duoHensel agreed saying her
client r1eìved an email ton May 21
from an unknown sender and old
not open it until May 28th.
Both lawyers also argued they did
not have time to answer the motion
because they never received the
material until late Sunday night pia
email. But
IbAt red
Friday, Nat, an order had been
given while they were before a

allows the lino.
denvsawec Ile right to hunt, fish
and gather in the Haldimand Tract.
Michael Bomar objected saying,
"There is no evidence that Six Nabons people were hunting there"

Brantford Court

and Ramsey often had healed
heated ex-

aged that the order
should be quashed under secure

comes

roan

espy,

Scream
35

of the ChartuofRighnbecausa

that

grad
in

to be poured into the pound
d

sermon

Coral.

and Eccles purchased the
parcel of land in March 31, 2005
and no one protested then
I

Bodin

says Six Nations was put
notice that development was
doing m
The protesters
seders war showing up until the
me

way

sewers

in place.

Tbrougf. s the Manna Strome

"Letmeeducateyou, if you allow
the interim order and allow eon-

il we ll effect the

Il.ude wee

people." std Acme
"The Haudenosaunee is not about
compensation for their loss, ifs
about theft spiritual lands," he
added.
Justice Ramsey chided, "Is paying
13,000.W to HIM spiritual ?"
Suozoa asked Ramsey how would
he feel if someone moved into his
backyard and put up a wall
"Don't go there with nie.
some
decorum but I do know what you
0-q" heads.
Justice Ramsey adjourned the
to love 10 & 10:00 am in

s

A25- rear-old Six Nations mm

Cured.,

denosaunee
Chiefs
Conned, members of the Ham
denoaeunee Development Institute,
Ruby and Floyd Montour, Hazel
Hill and persons unknown as defendants.
The company is also sacking 16

million in damages because of the
stoppages.
Corrado alleges provincial police
refused to remove protesters from
his work site more then once, despite his requests, in material filed
with the court.
Corrado said he and his partner
have teal with the HDI to talk
about the development.

is

names

the

(Continua from /rood
the day Ratan interim injunction
as granted to the city of Brant.
ford to prevent Six Nations land
protectors from halting work at
those sites.

"In my view, irreparable harm will
be suffered by the city of Brantford
if it is not permitted to conned development of and construction on,
lands within its jurisdiction," Su-

piss

Court notice (hold Taylor
wrote in his ughtPage decision

Yell Lane.

"Pending the return of the motion
for an
injunction
pending Mel, the defendants are
ordered to cease and desist from
blocking, inaferinu or Many way
obstr
ingdevelopmaconstmo
Oa.. including blocking
development
ding i
front of machinery/equipment or
otherwise Interfering with such
machinery's/equipment's operation
or in any way oreatcotng or intimslung workers at the development

ales..

atSixNationsmean.ldon't

amine

think any federal offer
has ever gotten Nis kind
cut approval."
a

oracle.

lkvelopmnh proMoses
to comma an R01
Megawatt moil gat, fired egos
Cam

oration power plant on do acres of
Six Nations hold. adjacent to the
city Brantford,
NlyofBrtarea.withinWeEeglm
Nest Tam vea

Guswhen! is owned by Bring
Pena silo is working with King

«Holm

Brantford
and Benton
and
tempo Holdings, a U
based

sanp.ny specializing

In

construction
on development and H
enemyCants
projects.
tuning ofen
to
The partnership wants Is. loss
lease she
land for 30 years for eSW

mAW
year and will pay another
type of property ax payment.

n

The development group says it
will also establish a community
aimed at upwards of Saillion. 0
The company says it will use
the interest from the trust to fund
culture and language archival and
research activities and will make
some funds available for other
commerdly projects.
It says it will also build five acre

greenhousefacilityforfoodprejection..

The survey was conducted b y
Phillip Skye
Six Nations man
who
fanned his ours comul[mg company after condom
a
volunteer survey,
ymrs ago,
whether Six Nations supported
gambling

IIr

,

According

a Stye,

results

1re-

households
and re.
nets were received from 816 aid.
viduals oho rousehod themselves
ae Made of households. Skys said
that represents 4l%
A breakdown
of
of survey house
Mows of the Std beads of househouse
hold who resounded 623
port. the protect represented 22
per
of din Ste purple
The needle showed
p
said no to
the to Skye 0-r l4 percent accordins lo Skye's figures, 32 were un

said,.

rill

/r
AQ'

749

°I,ib.I«.acv.m.i.
sin

756 6570

a

per cent end 42 of
non responsive or

four portent.
Skye's survey, showed another 931
idty ¡duals that were surveyed
26% to favors of the project, with
241 or 19% saying no to the project and 42 or hree per cent undo
aided and another 42 or three
percent not responding.
The survey says 1460 people
were sureged.
The survey
y concludes that ben °03 %IF 7E
total
membership would be supportive
of the project when surveyed and
that results within this range would

a

%'fthe

a

Only on

of the time.

teerve
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intone..

our

bolof

majority

First Nations goads-

ton s
InsteadInstead

year olds and 1,891 are 45 -09 year
olds.
The vent largest group is I5
year olds at 1,281 followed by
1.746 In the 50-54 age bracket
There are 1,357 aged
1.018

years plus shows 459.
The neat age group is 1,233,
twenty to 24 yeah olds and 1,712

-It

8044 and 85

aged 25 -29_

team damson.* Toronto lawyers
to defend him. Ifs has not romananon,
the ruling
said he was a "little bit"
surprised that the Cora%
in
favour of the city.
"I thought, perhaps, it would be
more
alt than that. It came out
pretty lfast" Montour said. "Appatently, he had his mind made up
Friday,
of now he issued
the order I thought that was pretty

old

bene

Editor
Six Nations Band Council is in the middle
plan that will .see hand councillors paid

silo

t

a

g

'hare/ Mel' part

time positions.
Committees are bone restructured
and centralized.
ERent lone councillors will
$500 a week in
c
b
honoraria.
H
hors will also
rio for each
now receive an
meeting
d
pendants will alto mine $20 .
for nach commit. meeting they

remive SI10, out of town, SI60
and joint meetings S110 Council
meets monthly wed the Con.kr.

attend.
o end.

Elected Chief Montour was nm
available for comment Tuesday. He
is
tending Chef of Ontario
omen, in Red Rink Porto almost Iwo horns north of Thunder

For weekend meetings they will

Choosing To Live Healthy

When:

Tuesdays Starting June
Thursdays Attic 12th
10 am -11:00 am

10

or

or

for

5 weeks

Please call to register

Miffs (who

are unpaid).

Elected chief Bin Montour had
said earlier the w nm'nee system
needed bee restructured because
some unmakes were carry heavy

buds while when only had

a

s

Ray.

The new sllcture does not include
honoraria Nome councillors now
collects for outside

mail.

For example
t Levi
White and Melba Thomas recime
on
c of $3110 le otter. Six
Nations community trust amines
"
(Rama) on rap of their MOIL

Nisga'a and
taxes
(Continued from front)
"This Investment will help make

I am -12 00 pm
a week

am.
11

t

Health Promotion 519 -445 -2809
Transportation can be provided

those ideas become a reality"
de Jong aid in a statement.
The Nisga'a Nation has identified
tourism d resource management

significant areas of opportunity for building their economy.
The funding will he provided in inas

o

saline, of $200,000 per year

mil
in The first payment was
provided n mid -May.

?

everybody
111111i the city of Brantford
as the city's economy declines."
Hancock went on to say the city is
naming upwith other municipal,
Oes within the Hold.
Traci to
press Canada and Ontario to speed
up negotiations with Six Nations.
"This is where the solution for this

fast"

Movtom isn't sure what the land
protectors next step might be. He
and his wife, Ruby, were to have
mat last night (Tuesday) with the
Haudenosawce Six Nations Men's
Council to get some diremion on
what to do rial
Ruby Molar mid the court
I
how
ing
another
example
of
lute
the rights and treaties of Six Nr

.

'don't
Cando

mean anything"

10

ments that wart given to dujudge,
how he had time m go
over them. Not in a way that would

Idol.
be surf in m us anyway," Ruby
said. "I think the decisions in the
court houses are already (made)
before we
lI gel into coon If It s not
that way, then there should have
been more time that they would
have taken If hewas really) k
ing at our rights too, he would still
be studying (the documents) lie
would have needed advice from
people on what M do"
the
In addition ate the
the
Hauinjunction

ave.

Is

deaosaunee Development Institute

Omit in legal advisor Aaron Detand Merin

dr

Gwell
reen
tempting
several

Motor

Hazel

Hill,

Mawr. Charlie
Dealt klafin from .1-

CI
10

halt

peel

i

-

`Silas

i

't

11
riles include
ingspa I
bics and Ham Hotels Canada properties on Fen
Brantford.

is

'IEEE

na necessary tot

d

Ridge Court, near Highway 403

and Oak Park Road the First GWf
power centre development a
Henry Street and Wayne Gretzky
Parkway and a 99mnit housing development at Erie Avenue and Bir-

the defen

to seek an order quashing the

can equally be argued on
in

b

"Considering the amount of docu-

for

lash
It

only the interlocutory

the

e

flies Garlow dkappoinzed
"%emit

land claims issues, we have no anthorny and no ability to do it.
We're trying m band together as a
group to put more pressure on both
our federal and provincial reproa

re sp 111111"

But vthe interim inlunction
granted, by
Gerald Taylor
who said continuing the protests

lust,

would cause "irreparable harm"
to the city wont slop Sì Nations.
' l'm going to continue M protect
the land, not protest," said Floyd
Montour.
His spouse and fellow protector
Ruby Montour said she didn't ut
doom why they were not al
lowed to protect Six Nations lands
peacefully In Omni ford when
corking workers from Branttórd's
Charity Casino are protesting and
blocking entrances to the casino.
" Why is it the casino workers arc
,

allow. m

cedi ngs.

for imposed the prohibition
ore while the city
waits for the court m rule one
longer-ter 1 injunction against the
protesters, an order that will remains placelending lie outcome

The

dcmovs

as

im

111

maven she

final
nof a

be added as an

case, because

question regarding
e ylaws,a inquest by the city to
Ge
lave the Canadian Forces put
aned
not to caw
vclop s that 'Brantford City Police
handle and because the mat-

vp

lfowm5ww see

He rejected emotion from one of
the protesters' lawyers asking him
quash a bylaw recently enacted
by the Maimed at banning ohoNOW protests at development

"Cities can't resolve

and Plate
and block driveways but Slx Nm
lions people cant Is it because
we're native," she said.
Superior Count
Gerald Tay-

defence wants she

-

!

*MOM Pending trial that the by
laws are !valid," the judge wrote.
litsl ¡II remains to be seen If the

8S, amine, of Canada and Ontarie Hill get asdved a the po-

,r
Y

Ruby and Floor

7

I.s

2, -

e.

$-

Hazef fall outride courtroom
aims." Justice Taylor wrote in his
secs
If the land protectors go against
Gainjunction they could face con
temp of court charges, among
other [things. Ruby Montour said
contempt is what she
right
feels for the court
'I don rat how this oaten) is
to work for us." she said.
gO1 °g
bssìcallyjut
like we are with
$O
v
the go
we aie with the
on
eon That
system
t going M work
and ifs not going M benefit
E.1. in any way, shape or form."
A nuke from Detlor's lawyer to
have the city of Brantford bylaws,
which the Injunction Is hazed,
shed was rejected by Justice

neeo

maul

Aaron Darfur bas brouçhr in a

granting the interim order.

By Lynda Pawless

Free sessions- limited space available
t

aged

Band councillors get raise
with restructuring

Where:

Times:

aged

-er.

l
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Geared towards those who are 50 yearn

0110

¡i.......4'r.`...Ti

60-64 year olds and numbersbegin
to drop with 809 aged 65-69, 603

at Six Nations adults aged

I

.4S0

II'

surveyed.
Skyelab Information services says
the Six 50un band membership
system k Hawed since not all Six
Nations members obtain band
ands
is rat audited
and members may nu be removed
from the lie in the
of death.
Hand membership data Hys
g0- mi a
tna norm IMa says
soun make up vast

40 to 49 are the largest population
group here.
The data shows 1,915 are 40 -44

If you are Interested a low Impact activity while
enjoying the water than this ice for you!

gleM
60.

the 816 w

Aqua Fit
Sessions

email, download,
surf, blog, learn,
search, shop,
bank, browse,
poke,- chat,
view, tag, share,
explore...faster.
kw

of five

decided

deal with injunctions, but at the
same time
seeing the whole
economy of die city
Businos cm) rand uncertainty and it's
costing us jobs (and) obviously um
revenue. But it will affect almost

''

Han-

Developer's survey says majority supports huge energy plant
(Continued from font)
Porter said he is now waiting for
a meeting with the I adrns.arwe
Development !soma (HDI).
Porter said he is Nailed with the
community support for the massive
project that would be located
es from the Mohawk Chapel.
across
e
hard to image a mare clearest
majority than that so we have to
find out what does a clear cut can-

rant for his arrest for assault in a separate matter Police are processing assault
charges on the man but it isn't know of the man was arrested.

Judge awards injunction says developers own lands under dispute

SiThece.

The action

1

-

facing assault charges after a women told police she had been slapped, punched and choked by her boyfriend.
Police were called Saturday(May 31) to the woman's honed wart told that
easiern the day the eaten had Wean mocked by nec noyr'e11 of two yea
A panoc check mended ran man was already wanted nn nn onlaanang.war-

man charged
iH domestic
assault

!
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June 4. 20.1

the Haudenosamiee Confederacy
mopassed on private pmperry, bar-

needed entrances [» constmclon
sires and .stood in front of machines, making it impossible for
developers
ark.
Clive Harlow, one
nevus,
named in the injunction applìcawas surprised and Os
appoint. by the coim s decision.
I thought this man would realize,
Judge Taylor, .. that the issue in
much, much bigger than just Branthe
ford and Six Nations,
created in my minds
said.
gran,
at division amongst our
brothers and sisters of Brantford

oft.

Oohs..

"li.

i

d

..ofthe

arced in Me njunction."l'msayins only that there is a possibility
that Nat might occur, and as badly
as I don't
have
y

aura'. saidt

"I don't know where violence will

-

g

leis

b

.ni be (Sis

Just say It

Nations) that will

Its not our way
Sù Nations protesters, currently
011190 e. ...

a land rights dispute
over the
and were hop
ing the courts would halt develop
mad pending the result of the
claim.

involved in

maim.

loure of

Mime
Lawyer Aaron Dolor lldajoìnt
Six Nations Confederacy-Band
Council session Saturday the ice
port
eorgenngw adjoummem
without .ram ones Ile said the
lawyers for the defendants need
a all We evidence
and

t

^ekes

-Its

examine

manes,.

we lave a tight M do."
city fB
Hord trying to

d

1

.

come from himself or the others

was ben6 watched. The Chief
the Ontario Superior

M. thud Laden

.

man

lie said there could be violence
°an it, but that it's not likely to

L.
'This
is not going to be a
KI railroad' - Detlor

d.

f

Hoak

Garlow blamed
entirely
for the situation and suggested the
mayor has single -handedly "dm
eye' any "hope fora peaceful

resolution"
city alleges protesters fmm

sThe

I.
f
we
push something through
Taylor said the city mustbe able stopped them for now," Detlor
m control development on lands aid. Trio
going mho a KI
with! its jurisdiction.
IK¡lhenuhmaykoosib 111111wug
The interior order also says that Fim Nation) .town'
land claim,
err rates
far as enforcement of the ìn -. the defence did not provide any in- '(Stec members of die KI Fim NaAE
council were sentenced to six
junction goes. Brantford Mayor farmed. disputing ownership of I
Mikeio11111Wk, appealing one the lands.
months in jail for on (temp of
Mayor Hancock said 'We really man after they disobeyed an m
Hem ilton radio slat, Tuesday
mi
hope
110 expect that Oe roans j
g rm
d
Wed m bleak
std Pry
ifneees mining company fmm doing ex.
canna dire the pola<.. said it edge 'll he obeyed
would be duckpil Mat would nary enforced by police'
ry drilling on Weir wadi.
bark
mom
will
em
come
"The y
have ns contact police for aidsemrh. ern
n late dam w have the Mom. They have since been m
meone
the
EYE
injunction con finned if the issues, leased )Dniol went on to say Nat
1
n
0111111 amn'tresolve, he slid
Hon° 1ck 1111 suggested she city
he fell the city of Brantford is say11n.
In his ruling, Taylor nwnptd the ing Me people of Six Nations have
m seek an i1e
did
thing is so unforto- city's evidence that tlfe developers m la to dnshe city.
EN a whole
land
we simply want to were th clawful
Ile said the defence team wanted
rat because
that they had the necessary m ate mmo Nat senor ¡or Coon
with busina4h1 011111
gare
want to have to
work permits.
arteidy Mein
Justice Gerald Taylor knew the
,

and ourselves at Six Nations."

-

co, and the

Waal gosanlmnr

notified about the
imponanee of the caw. The deare among those

warns Cana
to have
intervener
ms in the mar Ile cause the city wants the army on
a
standby. Two other moms Mil
could be of imams. M Canada are
allegations that the bylaw. arc umconstitutional and the city squat.
bly treading to land claim issues.
which is federal junsd' I .The
fads don't normally can Into
these things unless Ibex arc in
Color.mid (Fsemi gnv
111ce

vile,

t lawyers were in dial
coumoom Ian week observing die
proceedings) "Wive gat Ontario
onside; we've g0- the fobs onside
Mean.
o cone in to snv this is

cr "'
Six Nations resident Wes Elliot [
asked Dost and his N
luny
elated council lawy
Bombe,. how the Caen to.

l

might affect the 101111ún
mutt Six Nations, Canada and
Clod. Bombe, suggested¡[
might not alien the negotiations at
he

all.

i
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Teen

driver
Charged

An unlicensed 17- year-old Six Nations woman is facing charges after Six Nations
Police, "ad byHaldiman Orr were engaged w a high speed pursuit that began on
six Nations and made its way into Caledonia Monday (June 2) at about 10:30pra
g female
Six N
Police red to stop a black Pontiac bonfire, they
When
bridge.
Due'
speed
nearing
the
Argyle
St
at
a
high
rate
of
driver refused,
the
bridge
to bridgeconstruction, the northbound lanes are closed and barricaded

among

we 4,

.:w.

The Sulfite continued speeding and smashes tnmu,[M llama w. striking a metal
h lo become airborne
stn... nearby abutment wont.. the
M T O alp
was not Injured. The
window slathered, spraying glass onto a and
speeding bonfire
Mouth Caledonia
Rind F
boasted onto
Mk into
Mimes Road striking the door
an
The Smfin wide ill
Caledonia, avoiding a Dv ale- device end tiler poliec vehicles. w

man

Tbtnda

coat**

Six Nations rally for rights falls on
deaf ears at court

lnlunta.
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.W ,ailunt people and Brantford rente
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17

Shed Victoria Park lace Friday in

..ryon of Sid

land

aeon (Now by ira C Powlessi

elin'i
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,ykl`. ,
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The notion of a development more*Sum
certain parts of the
Haldimand Tract ho surfaced at
the main able land rights
fions between Six Nations and the
governments of Canada and On-

area where no develop mont ho yet been approved and
would be in
two years, to

At the time, it was reported that

them

memo

moo

{

;1

"I on pleased

pun [ any larger residential school action, but
tfered abuse.

I is

uw would apply to

platen

allow time for the negotiations to
conclude.
Cayuga Sob -Chief Leroy Hill says
the province provided more deuil
about plan but those details are
being kept under wraps.
"Basically; we got an indication
today that it was up for negotiation

depending on whether we want to
sit on this side table that province

proposing? (lief trill
Haudoniawee on

Is

,o,

la-

stied° spokesperson Hazel Wills.
in w Ia* week's main able meetma fewShe
She says the proposal

locks.

rem

"One concern

from the Haut
e,.N h that
Wine is still no indication of areas,"
Hill mid 'If your talking about
freezing development and

Mama* Oat

was

w s, there are still no areas ¡i,
fined). From our lode, who[ we
bave to o
is
e i back. they

a

address the concerns

they

before ecosideinthatproposal

cuuide gave at it"
said the province gave the indictation that
Wpt the moratorium
before we

Hill

wouldn't happen .mesa
o,
Namagrees to sit atwhat'sbeing

non

Mom*

back to the negotiating
o
sable rather

rho being resolved

through
protest. And until we have an
agreement I'm not prepared to get
into what's in the proposal"
Cioacan went on to say that if an
agreement on a development moratorium

is reached between Ontario
and Six Nations he would release

details of it at that time.

lento

called a "friendship side able"
Fee hit pan. wouldzb,'S
believes the
m retonum would be "a way of
moratorium

when the alarm goes off and goes to
poky why would (that person) want
its settle a land claim -what's itgoing
to do for them,' Doering said. "So,
you need N be able to say this rust

claim, this $26 million would actually male a difference. It could read
quire lands for
and
existing ones and it could be quite
useful to roam a number of the om-

standing problems, needs that the
community has."
Hill agreed is also encouraged by
Canada's proposal to
up a pair of
trusts for lard and benefits.

"I Wink dot

*mamma

o

we got everybody

L

said.
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Former Brantford mayor Chris
Friel attended the support Oily'..
Victoria Park last week and met
widt elected Chief Bill Montour
while Sir Nations people erected
signs that could spell the future for
Brantford, "Vote "Bill" for
r? Chief Montour saw nor.
chance (Photo by Jlm CPowless)
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that we

debt

deadline is unhelpful. But has mg a
target dare. if we can
this
settlement... Men I really
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hope we
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The goal by September is for neg.
reach an agreement. Doer,ing says the tied step would he for
ratification by Six Nations people..
well as Canada and Ontario. Ile
added that setting de target bowel-

V
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Men agreed

Minister Chuck Walsh made
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ONTARIO SAVINGS BONDS

date," Dewing said. 'This is no a
deadline. nib's a target atol as you
know (Indian and Norther Affairs

Flying Sfx Nations rolo

1.

has

with (Tuna, Abnrigirel A4
Miniver Michael Bryant

to do

furs

f

chastising his federal mumegrwg

_

(Tuck S.D. for federal
gingin De lks.

drag -

Cayuga SuM1(Tief Leroy limit you
firmed that Ile target has been set He
suggested it era, an important step
forward. "I think anytime you're
duiryç wneWing, think its good'
have .same goals and some targets."
I
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mnpetidve annual interest rare increases
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tryst fund, according to Doering.
born
The amount of mum, has
agreed to but he said the negotiators
are looking at how the money could
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close to being on the same page on
that stuff as we can tight now," he

are working on a September target
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dinner will be prosaic,
aimed at survivors who

ste

By Marß Laden
Writer

Melbad Canal clam

7
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Development moratorium idea still being tossed around

Lead federal negotiator Ron Doering
announced at We end
the May 28
side table meeting Wma loget " date
lo finalize the negot atiom on the

o

iC

in the process of the national agreement -We out of court
sett lement agreement "The information session takes place on Monday, lune
30 from
to o pm. at the Six Nations Community Hall. Refreshments and

antes

Q

e

*dump remaining,
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By Mark Laden
Writer
After almost 25 months, there may be
a tiny light o De end of the Novel for
Sù Nations negotiators in talks with
the governments of Canada and On-

Rt

n
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Target date set to conclude Welland Canal talks
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Residential School survivors involved in the Independent assessment process
OAP) will have an opportunity for questions and answers with senior officials
of the iRT Secretarial
"The day providmg
for
d
I school survivors, speed',
IPO
care Mohawk Instrere survivors to obm
frmatiot and application forms
lor them abuse
organizer Laurel Code> -This
mac. stei
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Info session
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The moratorium was fiat proposed
by lead provincial negotiator Moo
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dun* a meeting with
De Confederacy council on April
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A pros viol eoru[jndge in Brantford has issued an
pwple
N
thon
Prom
"protesting"
ou
lands
within
the
SiN Nations
sop

Turtle Talk
with Jessica Yee

Na

of d

On lands Six Nations Mons
Lands granted lu the "Mohawks ata such others" under the

this

Mama

Mere

lards encroached upon by white
1

ands Mat

sates

rube m be mess.MI upon, this time by devolopers

toadsaidte
leave
in Nce sneveannspweirram Wan
hoar said aeskrcwtnecourt,. uevu find in their fnvosa.
And Ney were mar.
Canadiar coma apply Canadian lams The law ary see
the l'
of
the land the rate of law. A lax they pick and chose
follow.
The Supreme Court of Canada has deemed Fin Nations most beeon-

a

okra

sulned ou lands they have

ro

Neal

in.

But in Branford a judge decided he dohs) have to follow Canadian
law and
taled that Supreme Court decision when he gave
ollas
to continue building on Six Nations lands without Six
Nations
or
Llmda the Hare monad can has now decided me anal by I
Tarc arvaropirimt carmanies. Rai aw Six Nape H lo
h v.as indeed a aid day
when u ample little ledge in a little
m the airy of
made n decision that harem tar
lit es of an entire race of ,are.
16t
the
unct
a
snoop the peens
.sabe by
Justice
s
Id Taylor th. he had no carice n
anise a h decifirm hired by Luan Dear us oar his
sion awe tha highprieed
legal bar, didn't ,leal war ownerthip of the land or paten.' d
dims the pulp reuld look
Grua.
But, the judge did leave Six Nations a lina
he said he
believes Six Nations interest in arm lands
ndeed "triable."
And the will g
Six Nations a reason. smile.
Tar whelk problem
the Marrero .at will
be Moral by
Six Nations after all it i: Six Nations lard,
that eran m all
Brantford city councillors ata their Mayor need to har their
shako and smrising ases them is councillor Magma Cesar,
Smith who can usually he counted on to see the aman loo, m high
edf
with
ly mama al mouths lea Sated men .1
weal end declared an unofficial w on Six
that has strong
h
undertones of racism putting Six Nations people in Weir plues arm

de,

o

mama

madam

Nona

Mira)

Dada

are
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mar

ask toa
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hMa
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they dare to

Instead

walk on

oatmeal.

Bomar,
a

l

1

lao ghbo
artier off joining lures with
war between the

me

the

cil would have been
Six Nations and
launching h e eamoign they art
o launch. f the fact
with
are Tary
(bree and
to FP P
Otowa m
arse long mounding darn..

tvl.mtg
pro,

l'_

aim

Th

makes much moro

n

While
caused

Coy

Omparable

leaves them

an ,tun
l
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sand inn ase

cite
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damage to the
'.
help but

alma a tail

would happen

11

n

y
k

pea 6m when nay

,

rtpartion

Gm did

buck

th

amain call

Nw ask youxlf if you
wmuodM by
down the

are

and

adevelopr dov ohm s build in
armed !orca. guns drawn or ate you going

in are

cry
he

go

wen.

Bmntfols city coweil mean. shouldere Name foray lo
loss of revslue or muga tom ham omen, for are fiasco that lus now been
created and the ensuing sun and amity eut maybe arming.
A judge may hase buck he ras betided who owns Six Nations land,
bra in reality, the hkoy o of Brantford and ils council lave told the

maid

they have noo earned over these hods, because May

Nations lards,

an Six

ft rumionse d tgee

week

Toronto
dozens

saw

of

Indigenous
and
allies
together
come
from across
w lands for
the "Gathering of Mother Earth
Protectors" Situated at Queen's
Park the goal of this comma was
lo uphold our duty to protect the
land, forest, water, and air and to
promote respect for our inherent
rights to say no

amok

exploitation

environmemal
TO time has
ore than
come to end the jailing and harassment of our pwple for protecting
mother earth and traditional ways.
d

*aura

of ceremony, speakers,
workshops, music and a three night
66 empty
happened
directly on the front taws Mar leg The Mars were the
Kithenuhmaykoosib I
n8,
d
ata Grassy Narrows
as clan that
ith w
Native peoples from across the
world were standing in solidarity
together form united struggle for
land right
So when the call lame out for ma
woman from the Native amnia
nity fora weeks back 1 decided to
share my own Haudenosaunee

wanted to speak to the violence and
marginalizason that women and
children specifically face in our
and the reclamation of
ourmrights to organize and speak out
to respect ourselves and Mother
Farah.

Forme,

Wink it

is easentlal

when

of our

wadi-

we talk about the loss

drain ways and the sheer disrespect
for our treaties that we recognize
when our women historically held
reveled positions of Gwen The fact
Mat Aboriginal women in Canada
are significantly overrepresented in
Pe numbers of
and that the
majority of our leaders today are
male only, demonstrates a cultural
and genocidal oppression
imposed on us since Cnbaintgn
I
the presentation by laying

aka

arena
opal

remember the seven generations
before us and carry on for the next
seven generations after as should be
fundament to all the work that we
do.

"Erase whatever you think you
know about "femidsm' tight now.
This modern notion of women
being equal to men and having
rights, that is nx
of the
6o's.
That's our concept as
Onoehonwe, we .tarted
faces SAW INerr
eslcxsd
express o re
thor
continued as I explained our Veda
Iona) systems of governance and
We value of women as ltd
which is the most powerful
A
human Ming can der. I shared the
gory of Sky Woman our verlan
story and ore Mute respect for

area

m

always had
The discussion

Four days
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of the
realities
of
land

,

what
women in ow

awn Mara

aw on

women,.

the land
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ale hob

communities
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k and h is
needto
shake Moir oars are beneath their ff
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MAOISM is alum Kara showed to at coon last soak.
, slid. Mel may M seam reelection in sop yem
maybe is tae B
N was run by S
Idbe
:people. l
for Six Nations people
g in than, to run lar tar', and remind the
shy oho owns the IoM. Mage to city you
Id dear], with
II...wartime in smack.
In the short lent the Six Nations Confederacy needs to gm its techni
"undo eoniml. The Ilaua&ad nee
Institute nods to
be n=ammo,. eolunteas thanked and stud qualified staff hired.
And it nexds b merge 0with IM Six Nations lank and
once to
create one ldgc Su Nations land Agars office with w -deparunente
including land W1fice, a treaty cigars aloe all overseen by qualified Six
Nations people, a string Mat Nam
not jet thrown together,
toiler are guidawe neon lawyer war has been anointed to a number of
mbar. side auk.. enm eIo
And is nods to happen now before thew antics wise the DID do in Met
leopard, the Haldinu d Doll
Yontnatts,

care, ads
Pawn,

1
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o, prop¢ live, with

so
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we have

mat

my tobacco down and aekamwledg.
Mg tint as Haudsasamwe Nis is
just as much our fight as well I
invited a new very young Ol bway
mend of mine to drum to remind
rem
everyone of the
n why we are doing all of Nis: for
our future and for are good of are
an generations, This teachthat
or
>. supposed to
g
I

I

a

facing, We talked aka the
ways to get back to where we once
were, and if are cannot go all are
way Lack there, how we can apply
our teachings today and empower
our youth
them
We in Ontario are taking a stand to
are

a

...time

our nab
äaul Oman and the future of
our gape Our communities are
peacefully protesting d
industrial macs
the palm
k permitting on our wawa
community canal lands
ter
sent M we are protecting
Monies for future generadons to
r right u+
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Make it Sande for the Six Nations
Arrows as they continue to impress, WMning gene alter game.
Last Thursday night, they took down the
lowly Toronto Beaches by a score of 8 -2.
Mitch Nanticoke was given the game ball
for his
performance, scoring
five goals and adding two assists,
"We need guys stepping up besides
Cody (Jamieson), Mitch is off to a great
star this year. He's giving use lot of leadcam out that Root door for the young
guys," said Arrows head coach Regy
Thorpe, "We couldti t ask for much more
from him,"
It was 4-0 for The Arrows after the first
period and 7-2 after two periods of play.
The third period had only two goals and
they were both hoe the Arrows.
There was also good scrap between
Arrows' defender Bryn Jones and the
Beaches' Robert Koger early in are period.
Cody Jamieson had two goals and Jacob
Kiekrasway Loucks and Pierce Abrams
added a goal each Ben Resume had four
alas and Randy Starts had three assists,
Angus Goodlmf backstopped the Mims to

110

Diva

ttios

paw...aes w am wrens des
kavue ix sal. "VW Wilawn

werss.n.to eda ay mamma for

led

goals to

Robinson.

the*

the way.

Resume, Berm
Vyse,
Ppesway-

Holden

*Nano.
rams and affiliate player lash
Madge from the Welland Warlords Or B)
Loucks,

all tick. goal each.
Jamieson had three estrus.
of was in
net for the Allows and made 42
pick up the win.
The Arrows have signed ToM
who hails from Syracuse. N.Y.
a
Ira
was brought in

arm

aras

.playa.

1

through Ire Arrows coaching connection as
Thorpe and Mania Abrams both live in
Ire Syracuse arm. Each
ch team in the league
is allowed to sign two oar -of- country play -

1

r

ers

Arrows captain Cody Jamieson grew sat to drive to the net as Toronto's Robert Eager
sop close in first period sedan fore Arrows 9 -2 win last maws night at the ILA.
(Phew by Seca HilO

victory making

savor Backup Cody
(Ode) VanEvery seen some action late in
.the third period.
Last Friday night, the Arrows were on
e
loo on
a Kitchener41

ltd alloy

The Arrows warm WTOWy last night
Ilse Warriors aller pros time.
Neal action for the Allow; is this Fray
night as they return home to the ILA to take
on the Orangeville
Game time is
set for 8 pm. Are that they hit the made
take on the Peterborough takers next
Tuesday night.

battling

Waterloo Braves.
The end result was a 10 -8' victory
Jamieson led the way with four goals and
Kicknosway- Loucks added a pair. Singles
went to Tyler Hal, Samoa. and Stains.

Naha

ltd.

By Scott 0111
Sports Writer
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The Six N
Rebels lust
keep on winning as they
OP
two more 6 ina W' pas mask and
both were against the Spartan
Warriors. Last Friday night at the
Gaylord Polka Arena, are
Rebels faced Spartan and the end
result was a thrilling 10-9 win for
the Rebels beam. caved of lust
under 300,
"We got to bring a lot of Wenidly and our topnotch game. The
win did more for them then it did
for us; said Rebels head roach
Stew Monture- ' We got to wan

pad
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w
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and Corey Green who
goal
and an assist wa s named game
M VP for Spartan.
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cam out flying

Seaman
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the

they iced the first
three goals and led 32 aller the
Hill and cade
opening pedal
Robinson accounted tar the
Rebels two goals
The Rebels scorn, four-nraight
goals in the second pen d Is
two and Torrey
Jeremy Johns
hod
VanEvery and Rubinson both had
SI

as

ro

massaged

aM

Se
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Morn,. ma,

N111
be woad pried
tries to get post Sparse s soon
of the Rebels 10-Y win last Thursday night at the Gaylord Pow,. Arena, /Photo by Sean WO
as,
four times thanks to goals from mambas
the third period, Spartan
Rookie
Randy F. Johnson who
h
Mike
Mira
Stu
to
put
four
goals
pas
Jeremy
J
remand
finned with three ax
assists, was
rug goal from Andy
Randy Johnson. but it was
HM and
enough as the Rebels also scored Jamieson that fumed out to be the named game MVP for the Rebels
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"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!
F

Lions

Rebels' p
Stu Hill led the
way with a pair of goals and three
aims. Jeremy Johns had two
goalst and two assess. Jamieson
and Torrey VanEvery both had a
goal and two assists
K rug Manacle
and Cody
and an
Johnson both had a goal
ens.
assist.
Jason
Johns,
Brent
Longboat, James M[ Pleasant
and Hawenaedas Thomas all had a
goal
h,
The Rebels ose on the and
last night
they battled the
Hamilton Bengels after press
time.
The Sarnia Pacers come to the
GP the Friday gut for
coned gals. the Rebels
p'

1

see"

Mm
e

Spartan and came awm with a big

decisively,"

not period

to the

Arena in St

\a

Yaw

aar.

Logan Kane, Comyn Tao, and Mike
McNamara all had a pair of assists.
Goodleaf picked up the win once again
making
This pass Sunday night
were
in Orollia and won 9 -2. Starts had three

Rebels now an astonishing 13 -and -0
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The two losses drops doe Stars into last
place in the OLA's Senior 'B' west division
five loan, and fie. to give them
point behind
dues point. They am
place_
Owen Sand for weed
lagon Henhawk continues to impress with

the stars as he leads the league in goals with
19 and b second in points with 23.

whew".

The Stars
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SporA.Wnter
The Six Nations Chiefs had an
upend -down week in Major
Series ramose action.
Last Wednesday night at home,
they edged the Brooklin Redman
by a score of I I -10, despite leading by five goals at one point in
the game.
"I think we probably got algae
over confident We .ere shooting
said
lights out in the first pe

Chiefs' head coach Jeff Dowling.
"Guys were cuing and making
things happen and then we got a
little bit lazy on offence"
It was 6 -2 for the Chiefs e0er
the first period_ The Chiefs had a

sluggish second period where they
only managed to score one goal
competed to anon by Brooklin. In
the third period, the Chiefs added
two goals and held offs late push
from Brooklin to hold on for the

win.
Matt Vine picked up the win
for the Chiefs making many key
stops. Kutlis Wagar started in goal
for Brooklin and played the first
period before making way
for
Matt Roik, who was strong

lammen the pipes:
Casey Powell, who was mal.
ing his Chiefs' debut. had pair of
did Dean Hill, Dewu
goals,
Schwa.. and Jason Henhawk.
Craig Point, Cody Jacobs, and
Tom Stowe chipped in with sin-
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The first all -aboriginal triple 'A'
hockey teams have begun mimed.
lion and they are playing hard.
The Major Pecwoes competed
in
in the "Blue Tho.er (lace
Wasaga
Msood
and
Beach
fouet
from Mytd to 25.
They ended up with a win, two
when they should
losses, and a
have had two win and Iwo losses.
n their second game of the tour newt. de Stingray. were up 3 -2
I

with 36 seconds left and Kitchener
the
scored with 12 seconds
clock.
The problem was Mat the clock
didn't Man for a total of4óucotds
in the last minute of play and so the
game should have bém over when
Kitchener scored.
Douglas Blaisdell scored the

led,

Stingrays' INIMM goal in
Ions in their oopening game against
the Chatham -Kent Cyclones.
Bath teams compered in the
"Bring your Best" tournament m
Toronto nt pass weekend and the
Minor Bantam's had a wen and
a

three

lna+es.
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Annual Lacrosse Special
2008

gle goals.
Shawn Williams scored four
goals to lead Brooklin. Sieve
Hutchins had a pair of gods and
single goals went to Geoff

Buffalo Bandits
capture NLL title

Griffiths, Colin

Scott
e Baker.
Campbell, and Derek Saddens.
The next night in Brampton,
the Chiefs were looking for their
second straight victory, bra they
faded to come away on the winnine end as they lost 12 -10.
Powell and Dean Hill both had
two gods to lead the Chiefs'.
Jacobs, Montour. Henhawk, Kyle
Gook. Jamie rake and Travis
Hill all had goal each.
neral manager Doane
Chiefs' general
Jacobs addressed the Shawn
Evans rode rumours that were
d
mentioned in thePeterboroug
Examiner. I reed that Evans
t
requested a trade to the Chiefs
and the the Chiefs' were offering
very little in reties

"Wive

couple

had

diem.

je rz1-Germ for the Chiefs is
tonight t as they navel to Brooklin

eons. wouldn't even call them
discussions. Wive exchanged a
couple emails and that's about it,"
1

Jacobs said.
much more."

to battle Me Redman. They are in
Peterborough the next night and
room horse on Sunday to take on

cant unity say

"1

E.

Bantam team are goalie Austin
Hill, forward Brendan Bomherry
(scared Huse goals in Toronto tour-

so meekly.The next tournament for the two
teems is the 'Quinte Greyhounds

M players horn Six Nations on
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Major Peewee team are fumed

Cole oenmde, defencemm Riley

Nuke.

and

dateoosefenceman
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Game time at the Iroquois
lacrosse Arena is set for 7 p.m.
B

Special
The Six Nations Redman of the
Erie baseball league took it on the
chin last Wednesday night at the
Arena MII park.
Gaylord
In their home opener the
Redmen
hammed 10.1 by

P1

pula.

visiting Selkirk kneelers.
The game was called after five
ratings because of a merry rule
Manager Darryl Anderson says
the problem they have is pitching.

D-

2f

"We am having problems with
pitching, but as we go alone that
will improve," he said.
All the teams home games are

ae

Ming sponsored by Creak.
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The team is 2.1 to start Me seawin The warn travels,
travels to ravel
Fisherville b
the alcons this
Wednesday night at 5:30 p.m.
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ByJamie Lew0

Sis Nations RedetenO Glen
Classic" in Belleville from lune 20 Miracle swings or the bso!
Moot.innamé'in durìn8lase weeks home openeru
to 3l and
GPA The Redeem were
Mount Quebec from lone 27 to she
hammered IFI.
29.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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boys on the Minor

Managing director Gordon
Crowe was pleased with both
ems, but was quite upset with the
officiating.

rL

Isaiah nicknosesen e77) and Pavia MU beetle with a Brooklin player in the Chiefs home game last
Wednesday. Despite building a free-goal lead at one paint in the game, the Chief basely hang on for an
It -20 Wehn), (Pható by Soon Hfll)

Despite the clock and officiating
problems, everything is going well
cording to Crowe. All the kids
are getting along.
"When we were doing the tryra,gyou could shoot e cannon
through the rooms Imams nobody
eeb Now, their all
would say
hollering and thre owing stuff at each
other and are just like a normal
n1e. said Crowe.
"1 have never seen teams bond

The Major Peewee's unfortunately lost all five of their games.
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Team Ontario Stingrays
facing a lot of competition
By Scott
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Up and down weekend for SN Chiefs
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Team falls to 1 -and -2 after
splitting a pair last week
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Good Luck

Lisa Today!
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to all Six Nations Lacrosse teams for this 2008 Season
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Depth will be the key to the

Rebels gunning for another glory- filled season
Op
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This years Founders Cup is
being held in Guelph and if the
Rebel find themselves
they will likely be gemng ' lot
f support from the cama"
nity which s always plus
when you have year hone
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Presidents Cup u Oren Sound and
fared better then
pc d. In the .toes
tar wason. they had a mead of
2
and that had them in first place.
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ague clumps ami pixy the NM Pr.,
items Cup in Sherwood Park, Athena
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gets them there bemuse they have a lot
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each Brian Miller. They might Mu
have the heal
punch in the

Brent to the bl
Offensively. the Sting are loaded Jeff
Vanity., Sandy Pone, Vince Long
Moat, Cecil Hill Hugh Johnson. and
lush Pork.. are just some of the
team's lop offensive players.
Defensively. hey work usone. There is
one player that Miller mrt say ': the
strongest pause he feel' they are all
strong and they all du their job.
In goal. the Sting have Ryan'Gumhv"
McNaughtn
and Juke
auk.
ire Awls stellar: wok Ming heal
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to all the
Six Nations Teams
in your 2008 Season!
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2008 season!

HAVE A GREAT SEASON!!!
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Hard -work is another thing that the
team
..We're going to work,
work -work. until
work anymore." says Miller. The Sting will fact
I
from many teams
M1
in Me league including the Onondaga
...hawks and Me Newtown Golden
Eagles. Should the Sung
one
all- seon
as
long. a tare perfect season
might just happenm

in your

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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Best wishes
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Welcoming all players and
flouse fans after the game.
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days a week.
Have a great 2008
season Six nations!
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Hills Water
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2008 Season
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Best wishes
to all teams
in 2008!
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Six Nations five
help propel Bandits

to glory
0

Ille .A.kl ,ll,..

big

,ya

Scott Hilt
The Six Nations five of Dolby
Powless, Cory Bombe, Roger
Vyse, Clay Hill, and Ken Montour,
all played big roles in helping the
Buffalo Bandits alas the Champion's Cup as ALL champions and
making the Six Nations community
extremely proud of their acme,
plishment.
°wless brought scoring to the
team along with smarts Bomberry
boasted a rocket of a shot that IN
to many goals. Vyrg brought clutch
scoring. Hill brought solid defenone play and Montour brought out-

rk.1

Fr-

Iti

..lump

standing
Thus, being
the key ingredients to the Bandits'
recipe for success.
The team also n
quite a few of
other natives. Head
d coach Darns
Kilgom, assistant coach Ron Henry,
captain Rich Kilgore. Blest Bucktooth, Mike Thompson, Brandon
Swamp, A.m.. Lame. and Brandon Francis.
Winning the NLL title brings even
more glory back to Six Nations,

which is filled with
championships.
again next year
iodic fold.

roomiest,

It could all happen
if everyone returns

.
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Arrows have high
hopes on youngsters

term.
"Great hands, decent size,
doesn't play like 15 -yearold," said Arrows head coach
Regy Thorpe about Starts,
who attends the prestigious
Hill Academy In Klelnbug
which is north of Brampton
with Burnham.
"He does it
ry,said Thorpe
about Vanieevery, who is a
faeeoff specialist and one of
the key players from the Six
Nations Rebels last year in
which they war the Ontario
and N
Championships.
Bumham brings good size
midi hard work to the team,
who already has a big, tough
defender

Eryn

in

Jones.

ham and Stoats are exto lead the Arrows in

r.MJ
Delay Peek,, lift.

kgngw
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Tears

Arguably the best player in
the league
eras. this year. eddy

the
Champions
Cup over hlshend

Fl

SECTION

By Scott MR
On my team when someone
hears the word `youngster",
they immediately think It's
going to be a rebuilding year,
but that is not the case for the
Six N arions Arrows. Having
lost many key players this
the Arrows have
brought in quite a few players. Wayne %every, Randy
an
Maass, and Ryan Burnham
are just a few of the young,
new faces on the Arrows this

.

SPECIAL - 1.w.....
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hunk.,, takes

over the role
of captain from Sid Smith,
who graduated from the
league. Jameson signed last
year with Shawn Evros and
Craig Point as they were
known as rite big three" and
they dominated all- season
long, leading the Arrows to
three championships (Ontari°, Eastern Canadian, and
Canadian champions). He is
counted onto have an MVPlike season and with a goad
young core of players, it is
very likely.
who if you
Angus
remember
hs
was the ne.inder
for the Burnaby Takers last
season when the Arrows disposed of them in the Mint°
Cup final, 19-8. Goodleaf
brings size to therm. which
is, good plus he can really
throw the ball, which is also
good.
Also, when a team is young,
they tend to lire towards the
and of the regular season
The Arrows are known toalmost always make it far in
the playoffs will they need
the cetera. to guide the
youngsters, c
a
playoff
me. Whether o roof. we see
amptonsrip
another three
we know ono thing is
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Annual Lacrosse
Fundraiser &
Reunion
Saturday, September 27, 2008

at the

~1USe01°
Ontario Lacrosse Hall of Fame and Museum
P.O. Box 3012
1932 Welland Canals Parkway
St. Catharines, Ontario L2R 7C2
Phone: (905) 984-8880
Toil Free: 1- 800-3055134

Cambridge Golf
and Country Club
For further info

call Rob
905.271.3034
416.233.3934

The Annual Ontario Lacrosse Hall of Fame
Induction Dinner will be held on Saturday,
October 18, 2008, at the Quality Parkway
Hotel in St.Catharines.
Please visit our website at www.olhof.ca
L
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Wishing all lacrosse
teams good luck in
their upcoming season
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Six Nations boys a big part of the U19 Iroquois Nationals

Stars look to improve on last year's .500
season
By Scott Hill

'ItAMDano
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By Sera K(1

The 2008 ILF 0 -19 World Lacrosse
Championships in Cognition, B.C.
arc fastapproaching and a group of
seven boys from Six Nations will be
there. members of the Iroquois Nahash Th, seven are Shin Md,
Alex -RUM' Hill, H. Wmien Hill,
lcremy and lawn Johns, Ryan Ruin.
ham and Randy Strate.
Games begin on July 3 and nor to
July 12 as the Nationals compete
against the world and their big chaiImp. will be against Canada and Um
U.S. who they harpon to open the
,"more always boast real
strong toms Assistant mooch Crew.
Schindler cogs. the Six Nations

some point. Backing Crawley up is Brian
Arnold.
The Stars are affiliated with the Chiefs (se'or A) and the Rebels (junior A). So
should the Stan need bodies they can look
to the Rebels and if the Chiefs need bodies, they will look to the Stars.
The competition is quite good in the league
as any team is capable of making some
inse. A lot of NLL players decide to play
in the league rather then Major Series
Lacrosse.

The Mohawk Stars of the six -team OLA
Senior B league went 7-7 last year and
ended up losing three- straight to the Ajax Pickering Rock in the semi -finals in which
all of the games were close.
This year, the Stars with some new Paces
will look to improve and possibly make it
to the finals with an opportunity to head to
Sherwood Park, Alberta for the 2008 Presidents Cup.
Jason Henhawk looks to be the Stars top
offensive weapon and could challenge for
the league -scoring crown. Other players
expected to put up some points are Eli Hill,
Sm Montour, and Cam Bombay.
In goal, the Stars look good. Former standout for the Arrows Grant Crawley is the
number one guy and could possibly see
some action with the Six Nations Chiefs at

l, aaldaalaa.

IS

bum...

was to play key wain the tonna
moo
"All of Mc boys from Six Nations.
going to play a
of Mis Pram

beer.

.

and we look for more and more of
them
due years go on and in four
years look to have more from here,"
said Schindler
"He's going to bring
to the table.
He has a lot of endurance for midfickler and he can May pole m short
stick." Schindler said about Mike
Miller
Alex "KWON" Hill will be slaving
long pole and is going toneaukadNewry
fanon a he's going to be asked to
do lot
H. Warren Ilia is one of theteam9
playas and he will be loon
ing memo some action in net "we're
only allows,. any two (pooh.) so
we're looking to him h till in rah n
Nola so we're going saska lot
front him ara young ewer rays
Schindler.
very
very
The Johns twins

alt

ruga

fasiaodvey slime 'They're going
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Six Nations "Biggest Loser 3" Community Weight
Loss Challenge. Another Great Success!
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Good Luck to all
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An 8 -10 record last year
Nations Chiefs was not
expected and this year,
faring much better Mon
.500 record from last
'It's going to be
this year," says C
err Duane 1
team iN
league because

NLLplayen on,
The even-
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for the league
prestigious Mann
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of dip

e Mohawk Stars and
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ew Casey Powell of
York lian. was

NLLS New
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chides 11
borough,

d the Chiefs
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FK,
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points leader at season's end
Attendance wont. be a problem at
all Chiefs home games. The Arrows
always have the mon Meat the ILA
and one would wonder why the
Chiefs don't draw that many The
twiny ofthe players in the league
play in the NLL and fans have the
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keep on re
buzzing
ii i
Sting

opportunity to see them play at a
cheaper price then going to an NLL
pine, which is a treat
Should the Chiefs finish the regular
sewon with a wiwing record , the

faro should pour into the ILA and
watch some top-notch lacrosse play
offs. Also the winner o£the league
this year
1
gets the opryrnmity to host
the Mann Cep.

You can give the Six Nations Sting two more
after they sang the Allegany Arrows 13-4
ILA
Pndey and M neaI
ght in
°A
men
y
Iced pa
c
yµ Ireslz
alongagth
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The Sting have won 10 m a row to start the
season putting them six points ahead of sewn,
place (lnond ge. Je
LanP.a ry a d Seedy

tending from Ryan "Gunk- McNngnlon and
lake Henhawk Next action for tie Sting is this
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The fourth annual Memorial Cup at Six Natiow mo
27 teams compete for gold medals.
Six Nations teams capered three gold medals, two sill.:
and one bronze in the even. Teams from across Omer°
played in three age groups peewee, bantam end midget
The Six Nations 3 Peewees capnued the gold modal
with a 76 won mer North Peak. The p.m calm. fo
Reedy lien, I341NlA) Reeler
Sis N
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Shop & Bud's Spudz

Best wishes in 2008!

Dean Hill

roh Delbys woodworking &
Buds CYO. Smokes & Variety Shop
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N9lsonville

DELIA POWLESS HAND GRAFTED MUSICAL la
OGHWSE BANK d PICTURE FRAMING

Haid1itie (20)( 1/0, Jacob K anionic (I0 7 R
Jamieson (I AI Aaron Turkey 12 ).
In the second 8
ai b (EPA SIX Nations 2 Peewees
captured the silver medal encl. their bast Barrie 5.4
The point earners for Six Ration were: David Masada
(3(ì), Garrett Vyso (101,
r SixStephen Tickers 1IA1. Coleman
HIll (IA), Lyle Anderson (I A) and Kennedy Miller 11A).
In the bantam gold medal game Six Nations 3 defeated Hamilton 2 7 -4. The point came, were: lames
Garlow (2002AL lake Mullis, (20)(1A), Kunis
Mania IIGH2Al, Philip Henry (IGH A) and Lulus Hill
(IA).
The next tournament to be held in Six Nations will he the
Confederacy Challenge which runs July 18 to 20 and
will Nature the Paperweight Open, Tyke and Novice
Divisions.
The Memorial Cup was organized Clint Doolittle and
his team of seven volunteers, who worked tirelessly to
make this one of the best tournaments in the area.
Doolittle says There is dire need for volntees for the
upcoming coufederary Challenge and she Six Nation
n is hosing this yea
Minor Lacrosse
sec
proencial championships. t
Anyone interested in helping can contact Doolittle at
905. 765 -0168.
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Six Nation Bantam J GoldMedal winners are: Austin Hill, James Carlow, enyka Webster, Haft Jamieson, Calvin
Comet., Iowan Hilt
Anderson, Les Skye, Parris Doolittle, Colton Miller, Sigler Sandy, Chris lionise.. Philip
Henry, Jake PanEvery, Howie Smith,
Mon
Jeremy Carlow, Dakota Robinson and Narks Martin (Plano by
Jamie Lewis)
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Contact Turtle Island Sports today!
sports@theTurtlelslandNews.com
519- 445 -0868
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Good Luck in
your 2008 Season
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BRANTFORD - Sn Nation Ohn Kwe Hon Wo
has added another Nano to ale win column The
team beat the Millwrights 5719 last Sunday in
YMCA Spun
Woken ploy.
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slipped by CRA Drywall 50-54.
YMCA Spring League Basketball is played
every Sunday in the Mohawk College gym in
Brantford.
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2010 Games raise dilemma for First Nations resist or co operate

Hamilton driver takes round 3 of sprint car series
By

the final, Six Nations driver Glen

barrie Lewis

Ayes finished

Specfai

a disappointing

place.
Hem race wins went to Glenn
Styles, Fred Cade and Keith
Dempster.
The B -Main race was scratched
image to move the races with the
threat of rat, moving ìn.
A total of 23 sprinters signed in
to race last Friday night.
wbath

With the threat of rain looming
round three of Friday Night

Thunder

got under way at
Ohsweken Speedway.
In Con /Pak Merchandising
Sprint Car action, Hamilton's
Ryan Hunsinger won his first
sprint car final.
Aftm crashing out last week in

VANCOUVER -lady Broomfield
is a
Nations artist who sees
only F'rut
prosperity and potential for
his community coming from he
2010
Winter Olympics in
Vancouver. Angela Mom is a
First Nations activist who rie
only damna and daps. The
two points of view represent the
sedum among Canada's First
Nations
about
whether
Vancouver's Olympics area force
for good or for evil in their omen
ing social, politiml and economic
struggles. "One of the big duesdons for
Nations s: Do you
Y
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71 Craig Downie
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21x Kevin Job
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Keith Dempster
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0 Glenn
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19jr Rob Ledingham
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38 Brad Knob
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5d Dave Dykstra

20. 99c Nick Cupule
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7
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22 Jim Porter
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Crawford

Mikey Kmchka
Derek Jonathon

Sires
LeS race!

The Corr/Pak
Mernlrandising Sprint form alp to
take off in the first heat at the
Webs Speedway last Fridge
night (Photo by Jamie Lew2V)

sporls@theturtleislandnews.com
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entertainment with Perak Miller
andotherguests and speakers
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their communities.
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BORDEN, Sark and rama of Winnipeg man missing
ale last week hate travelled to +mall Saskatchewan village in
march educe about his whereabouts. Mark Chrimansen, 39, was
st hc0
from in the early hours of May 25 as he drove from
to Leask. Sass, to deliver a pickup truck and bring another heck to
to the city- Ile never reached his destination and his last
known kaon
new Border, about 55 kilometres northwest of
Saskatoon. Mark, father,
n Chris
Lally 1
said non
calls family members every day- Ron and his son Gilt. both of
thunder Bay. One drove Sunday from Winnipeg to where mark
was lass heard from. They were accompanied by some of the missing ore: Elands anti planned to omens residents and
Me non. They've also enlist. the help of family friend all
Assembly of First Nations National Chief Phil Fontaine, who has
garnered aboriginal residents from the arm to help search the sw,unding woods.
"We've
a lot of possibilities about where he could he
and why;" Ron too "Bur we ju%keep coming hack to Mal being
out of character for hen' Mark Christiansen dial matador live
a risky lifestyle, his father mid,
Former Manitoba chief sentenced for assaulting teenager
WINNIPEG, former First Nation chief has been sentenced m two
an less a day for sexually assaulting a In-year-old girl more hoe
20 years ago.
Oliver Bhd was originally charged with three cowls of sexual
sane involving repealed modern alleged b have occurred over
duce years. Ile pleaded guilty tone beam inn pica bargain Mat
spared Me vi
d
'cal court as nmotiomay trap G testifying. Bird, 64 was chief of Little Black Rise First Nation et the
time of Me INN assault
Coud heard the girl was lìvìn in final cam in Winnipeg when Bird
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foraamminuo0sh, Abbe are pleybnsaed. Children Al

that the Games are taking place on
stole, land because, unlike most
other provinces, MC. does n t
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come and pay Mention to the
poverty that is in our
m
" But while some aboriginal
leaders promised to make the day
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war á b parse
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ongoing campaign to draw alar,
lion to the poverty plaguing First
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She works with the Native 2010
Resistance Campaign which has
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the United Native Nations.
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anthropology at the University of
British Columbia. "Lots of
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but the other
. .
Ming about it is that this is the
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chance to make their voice really
heard widely" As thousands of
aboriginal people rallied dad
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their protests in Vancouver was
the Olympic countdown clock.
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as indigenous people and, quite
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tmy Gampa

Happy Birthday to
You deserve the best birthday
Gam pe for all the t¡mn l fell, your
were there forme and just to hear
you say, how's Gampa9 baby girl,
made me feel boner. Gampa
enjoy your special binhdaY gift. I

J.......
will always

you!!!
Lovef mGampoí Baby Gill

Arta

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR 'THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Assoc. has Mond
iu Euchre for "June, July &
August" Will resume again in

Happy Birthday to my Ha nih
(Sherwin)
Dad hope y.a bong very
special birthday day.. Yoú ve
me and Quern y so muc h of
SERF;
yourself
If so often, without
expect., enyming ¡n atom. Old.
youan the beet father wyuan

anYOne.

man woMS Can say.
Love BñttnnY, Queen A Shin

OBITUARY
JONATIIAN: GARFIELD
BRIAN
Anne wear H.Idimana General
Hasp ¡ul. Hagenrille on Friday
May 30. 200S n the age of t]
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N.Wnd of Carolyn
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for
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m
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we
lifetime
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England,
n¢
trip
England.
Ireland and Wales with my achnnl,
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S.S. WOW the
8
ongoing support ofthe fund, many
individuals, group, and

Dlo p off et k]81 Chufswond Rd,
" r call 519-045 -0324 &ask for
Alarm
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Spirit of the Youth Working
Group Unity Run MOB
Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser
lone S. 200%s -5pm
Six N'usons Wow. Bell
Se ad ulu (dinner. dessert, drink)
S6 lids and seniors, Silent
ITT
Aucl¡ on, I.D.LA. info booth
Net Dakota a1445Á0]1 for

I

Pups for good families. cell
w "sier ana breed t an Possibly
take whole titter Finders roe.
If you have puppies call:
5 420.J6]% Bob Johnson
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pistols, revolvers, turkey decoys,
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XL Slice & Pop
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all Case

mngton Snot Guns

advertising deadline for
display advertising

2 Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
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20%

We pay Inn
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Special
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WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

inn -Nexim New

pele

Fat in

scheduled fleet maintenance

www.mikesrvivingschoolca

415.0555

BULLDOZING

FOR SALE
5

_

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Saturday, June 7, 2008
744 Four. I Mr Nam [m3pm
Wide variety of dens like Bikes,
Gimping. (Wing muff, clothes.
household, etc. Baked goods,
chili scones drinks. More info
a11445- 0469

approxìmaul
approximatelyY 8Sum, I fwpa m,
Blove. When went back to gent,

Breakfal
Special

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

&parses, nuQ &turd&

LOST

Divisor.

Sontag lone 4-....Wednevl
R

Lags

Ira,

Trailer Repair
In:

&

Specializing

.46..

a

Mon Frl.
1:10 am- 5:00 pm

519- 445 -0868

sit 751 -MIMO

CALI.

515 Park

Loll for priding

Please Call

MIKE'S DRIVING

Daily ranch
Dime, Special!

&

Business Directory

Mobile Truck

(905) 912 -2756

Bedroom Apartment Available
included,
Y 1, 2008.Eve ryWI, me

cover, o her like new items. Food
for sole: Cora soup. Ham & scone,

Nations Girls Field Lacrosse

Omweken Baptist Cement".

1

&Sun, June ] &8
807 Seneca Rd.

To be on this

Smitty's

W

7LY0LA

(905) 765 -9858

June i, e9aö
JJ60 Third Line gam 2pm
hems for sale: Box wings
mattress, TV- console) type, toys,
designer clothes L &XL, designer

YARD SALE

0.4 n

Phone:

YARD SALE

eels ara panning
individual garage sales.
sales. Join
Loin the
tun Enjoy the bargains!
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IS3Pill

toni t4

SSOO.O00First and m[, Plus Deposit. 9115 -]fitl -5299
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Garage Sale on Saturday, June 7,
2008,,,
Caledonia residents

EVENT

Ohsweken Baptist Church. on
3,

GARAGE SALE

will

volvement traditionally. Ile will
fondly remembered & sadly
m ised by everyone he touched.
Rested at his home Monday.
Evening Service was Monday.

Tuesday, June

Would Use.

gone It

ingludc yompiques, on, tips
cooking tahniyues!
Fax: 519-445 -0845
eenahkwssrerd,'sixrui ovens cam

-

Ohsweken. ON
905 -765 -9928
Call for Riding
Call u Advance
A Limousine A President

1

recipe etc.
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EVENT
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h¡IMood tale how you

minions dual hem,

'h

thank the IhOanoaelwn Fund for
sponsoring her dancing at
Michelle Fanner 's.

SIT

wu Id,an¡mPauonx I Mon

got

.11.

info.

r Ganda.,

Family
Assault Support Services are
celebrating our
of
assisting families A IMa,dtul, in
their pursuit of living violence
(e¢ m celebration roam
making a cookbook. Flan
Oreparalion to sitting around the
table after a great meal throe is
& sharing; we would lake
n
meae W"menw. Plane
submit your most loved
We

ruin..

I

monre

COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS
NEEDED

bocon..

'THANK YOU

Nkkalee Armen would like re

Luny, Kelly & Melissa. ilia &
the late Jeff, Gidget. & Angelo &
Da J Des papa f run. creg
Jeri Will. Aiyam, Koan..
Baum.- Anysu. Junior, lark.
Takolah,& Shandies Dear groat
grandpa of Christina, Tryst¡n
Gregory, hunter, Keen.
Charisa. Son of the late Howard
& Sarah 111111) Jonathan. Brother
of Gladys & Ne late Cecil Brown,
& the late Stanley& Maine,&
Lawrence, Gerald & Melvin.
Brother-M.14w of Eula. Sandy &
Helen. Also survived by many
dens & nephews. Garfield
rked at Dudley Agrobody for
over 30 years as a Mechanic& in

Round Service was held

Norman & Jean Greene

THANK YOU

father. )Theresa &

recent years was the Manager at
the Ohsweken Arena. Ile was an
avid Hunter& Fisherman & was
member of Me local hunters
Club. Garfield was also well
known for his cultural diversity
through his carvings & his in-

WANTED

Once again Nie:wen!
Chelsea 0010. Gr I

31

]]

Karen Martin 519-04
or
Carolyn Beaver 519-045 -2185

we apologize

Idg

.mn0.n

Plasewntact

Carol A. HB, Comma Hill and
Pam Miller who did the warns.
Valerie King who did me 50/50
and Spring Carter whoback toand
donated the proceeds beck to Troy
Clint King who "mailed everyone

it Troy,forgotten
crndrt..

could have, and we love you more

mkt. ra rmr

539.99 Telephone Servirc
Unlimited LEER Distance $20,00.
Transfer currant phone number
free. Bell Canada Coverage.
$2000 Referral discounts.
$40.00 New activations.
Tollfiee 1-866 -391 -2700.
A Neighbourhood Connection

Limousine Services

September 2008, Anyone Wishing
token as a member of the

P.M. FRIDAYS

FOR SALE

6NA Presidential

EOnB

Business Directory

445-0865

FAX:
h9 5:00

SERVICES

BanevaenrASSnc.mustbe55and

Thmks to everyone in the
community who supported the
benefit Spoon. Dinner for Troy
Greene who is w MOW[ Siva.
Hospital io Tmonm recuanksto
from a woke.

BIRTHDAY
1

3

Happy Birthday to my husband,
and mend, Sherwin. I hope you

THANK You

445-0868

ADV'ERTISING DEADLINE

EVENT

enjoy your special gift I now you
always say you cant buy love,
people have to love you for what
you have in your heart. But
Honey, you sure deserve your g ¡ft.
Love Brenda
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Wednesday June 25th

Look..

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos
local comprehensive aboriginal new medio source
From the four directions to the four directions
Yen our site,.. Advertise,,. be seen... be heard... be relevant..
Your only

for only $25.00
(Includes photo and 25 words)
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dune is the time to learn water safety
Key to water safety is 'within arm's reach'
(NC)-Summer in Canada is synonymous with water play and
unfortunately that can spell disaster. Almost 500 Canadians die
every year in water -related incidents. Young victims who are less
than five years of age have an
extremely high risk of drowning
and are usually momentarily unsupervised when drownings occur.
As Canadians spend their summer
at Canada's many lakes, rivers,
beaches and pools, it is important
to note that most drownings and
near drownings occur in unsupervised outdoor waterways.
The Lifesaving Society recommends that parents keep children
under five years of age within
arm's reach at all times. Even leav-

We
bc

li.11a

ing children unsupervised momentarily can prove hazardous as
drowning is often silent and can
happen in as little as 10 seconds.
The Lifesaving Society offers
these crucial tips to keep safe during the summer:
Stay within arms' reach of children - don't leave children unsupervised as drownings can occur
in as little as 10 seconds.
Restrict access to backyard
pools and ensure there is a lockable gate and fence around the
entire perimeter of the pool.
Make sure children are wearing
an approved lifejacket or personal
flotation device when playing near
water.
Lock all doors leading out to

.Clwyd Si.

Amand

Member of Parliament
for Brant

1

98 Paris Road, Unit 3
Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9
519 -754 -4300 - Fax 519- 759 -751 -8177
Email: stamal @parl.gc.ca

www.11oydstamand.ca
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Lumber
Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken
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LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE
Located at the corner of Chiefswood
Rd. and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd. 20)
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519 -768 -3123

2176 Chiefswood Rd

445 -0257

519- 445 -1844
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PARADISE GARDENS
Hydroponics

Sago a national name you can trust

R.A. BENNETT
Hagersville, ON

MapleGrove
Appliances

(905) 768 -3384

Brantford

INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St. N.

519-445-2275
Chiefswood Rd.
Ohsweken, ON Paradise
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In the tax Free Zone

!n the use Free Zone.
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' Grand River Law

Fax: 905 -768 -8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info @dreamcatcherfund.com
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Fri. 7 am to 10 pm

(519) 445 -0551
1987 Chiefswood Rd.
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Family Law
Criminal Law
Real Estate & Land
Transactions
Wills & Estates
Contracts
Aboriginal Law - Family,
Criminal & Wills

(519) 758 -5321

your side.

Hagersville

en

Convenience

445 -0919

Fax (519)

96 Nelson St., Unit 101, Brantford, ON
Tel: (519)- 759 -0361 - Fax: (519) -759 -6439
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What -a-

100 % Native
Owned and Operated

a

519- 445 -9210

I

"1 -2 -3"

an unexpected fall.
2. Tread water for 1 minute:
Canadian waters are generally cold
enough year -round to trigger a
gasping reflex on unexpected
immersion. Treading water teaches the learner to support at the surface and protect the airway.
3. Swim 50 metres: Lifesaving
Society research shows that most
drownings occur within three to 15
metres of safety. Because the ability of the learner may be impaired
by cold water, clothing etc., there is
a 50 -metre standard to compensate.
Learning these basic life skills can
help prevent tragedies this summer. More tips on how to stay safe
around water are available online
at www.lifesavingsociety.com.
- News Canada

r

GRE

445 -4471

1

Canada is synonymous with water play. Families
often spend weekends near waterways in Canada's many lakes,
rivers and beaches. While water
season can be enjoyable, it is
important to note that each year
almost 500 Canadians die in water related incidents and many of these
victims are young children.
In 2005, the Lifesaving Society
launched Swim to Survive, a major
initiative aimed at providing children with the survival skills needed
to survive an unexpected fall into
water. The program focuses on
achieving a single skill sequence:
roll into deep water, tread water for
one minute and swim 50 metres.
1. Roll into deep water: The deep water roll teaches the learner to orient themselves at the surface after

bodies of water and secure low
windows that a child could crawl
through.
Establish rules that children
must follow when near water.
Closely supervise children with
inflatable toys.
Drain backyard wading pools
and empty buckets of water when
not in use.
Get trained. Enroll in a
Lifesaving Society swimming and
first aid training course.
Following these simple guidelines
and visiting
www.lifesavingsociety.com can
help ensure a safe and enjoyable
summer.
- News Canada

Dave Levac, M.P.P.

Monday- Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

f

(NC)- Summer in

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.

Constituency Office

Tel:

Water safety can be as easy as

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford
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